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HEATING OIL SOLUTIONS!

MESSAGE FROM THE BROTHERS

WEBSITE SERVICES

After the extreme 2014-2015 winter everyone got a nice break this
year with the warm temperatures (2nd warmest winter on record) and
lower prices. Many of our Budget and Prepay customers are left with a
good size credit balance on their accounts. With that extra money, why
not update your heating system which can save you money through
greater efficiency for years to come. Our service department would be
happy to give you a FREE estimate.

Harrington Oil, Inc website has become quite a hit. As an oil buying
customer you can access your personal account balance, see your last
delivery and service performed, along with capability of paying your
bill. Continue to visit Harringtonoilinc.com for new updates.

Speaking of our Service Department, we welcome Kevin Hartigan as
our 2nd service technician to provide even faster service for our
customers. Kevin has over 10 years of experience and has been a good
addition to our team. Kevin also has air conditioning experience for
anyone looking for an A/C Tune-up or service.
We are always looking to improve and provide our customers with
better service. Your suggestions and feedback is always welcome.
Thank you for your continued business, we greatly appreciate it.

EASY PAY PLANS
We love Massachusetts for all its beautiful seasons, but let’s face it our
winters can get mighty cold! You certainly make good use of your home
heating equipment to stay toasty warm while outside temperatures
drop to frigid lows, and as a result, your energy costs can easily spike
as your fuel usage increases and you need multiple deliveries in a
month. But with our Easy Pay Cap program, you can avoid this
unpredictability. Easy Pay Cap makes your life easier by controlling
your heating oil expenses and deliveries for you with protection
option.
Our Easy Pay Cap Price option sets a ceiling on how much you can be
charged for a gallon of fuel regardless of market increases. Your price
will never rise above the cap price, and when market prices fall below
the cap, you pay the lower price! Not only do we help you control
costs, but we also make it easier to manage payments. With Easy Pay
Cap, you get flat monthly payments, so you can plan your monthly
expenses the way you want to. In addition, Easy Pay Cap includes
automatic fuel delivery with a no run-out guarantee, so you’ll never
have to monitor your fuel levels or call us to refill your tank; we’ll do it
for you. Call today to enroll in Easy Pay Cap.

Join Us On

Facebook

Google+

Linkedin

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY Vs. WILL-CALL
As an Automatic Delivery customer:
You can rest, knowing that Harrington Oil
has your fuel deliveries on track.
You never have to monitor your fuel tank.
You never have to call to schedule
delivery.
You don’t even have to be home to accept
delivery.
You can take advantage of our Easy Pay
Cap Plan
.
As a Will-Call customer:
You’re in charge of your home’s fuel
supply, but with great power comes great
responsibility…
You must keep track of your tank level
and call for each delivery.
You must schedule delivery several days
before your tank runs dry.
Running out of fuel after hours can put
your house and family at risk.
If you run out of fuel you may incur
additional charges

GET WITH THE PROGRAM

REPLACE

Consider investing in a programmable
thermostat to maximize energy
efficiency. Thermostats should be set to
8 degrees lower than normal at night or
when no one is home. Some utility companies provide programmable
thermostats for free or offer rebates, so it might be worth calling your
energy provider before heading to the store.





REPAIR


THAT IS THE QUESTION
After a long winter, most heating systems require some attention from
our certified technician, but how can you tell whether a repair or a
replacement is in order? To make your decision a little easier, please
refer to this chart:
To find out for sure whether your system needs to be repaired or
replaced, call Harrington Oil, Inc.’s experts at 508-829-0044

If your equipment requires multiple service calls per season
If your boiler or furnace is more than 15 years old
If the cost of repairs exceeds 40% of the cost of replacement.
OR




If it has been a year or more since your system’s last maintenance
call
If your equipment is working normally except for the noise its
making
If the repairs your equipment needs are covered by manufacturer
warranty.

As an added incentive, Rebates and Tax Incentives are still being
offered for replacement of heating systems and hot water heaters.
Please refer to http://www.masssave.com for complete information.
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Why wait until Fall to tune and service your boiler or furnace. Our staff is now scheduling appointments for our $99.00 complete tune-up. Coupon tune-up
special is offered
but ends July 29,
2016.
ONE COUPON
FOR YOU,
ONE FOR A
FRIEND
Remember, we
offer you $50
for each referral

